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The PrcceedinC

On January 26, 1976,  National Association of $*micipal  Employees,
a division of the National Association of Government Employees, hcrein-
after the Association, filed with the Connecticut State Board of Labor
Relations, hereinafter the Board, a petition alleging that a dispute
had arisen concerning the representation of employees of the City of
Bridgeport, hereinafter the City, in a unit consisting in ";Lll  the
employees in the General Clerical, Typing and Stenography Group, Office
Pachine  Operator, Accounting Cierical, Purchasing B Stores, Personnel
Xdministration,  Engineering, and Citjj Planning, Inspection, Miscellaneous
Police Group (see attached list for Petitioned groups)." Tha attached
list includes a food handling group (cafeteria helpers and cooks). Trio
petition requested the Board to determine the rsoresentative chosen by
a majority of employees in the clained  unit, and-to certify the repre-
sentative so chosen.

After the preliminary administrative steps had been duly t&en  the
matter came before the Board for hearing at Wetherofield  on May 24, 1976,
at which the parties appeared and were represented by counsel. Council
84,  AFSWE,  AFL-CIO, Local 1322, hereinafter the Union, also appeared
by counsel and moved to intervene In the proceedings on the  ground that
it was the certified representative of a unit of employees of the City
which included the unit claimed by the Association. This motion was
not objected to and was granted by the Board.

At the hearing full opportunity was given to adduce evidence,
examine and cross-examine witnesses, and make argument. The Association
and the Union  filed written briefs.
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Findings of Fact

1. The City is a municipal  employer within the meaning of the
Municipal l9nployee  Relations Act, hereinafter the Act.

2. The Association is an employee organization within the meaning
of the Act.

3. The Union is an employee organization within the meaning of
the Act and has for some years been the certified statutory bargaining
representative for employees of the City in a unit consisting  in all
emplo  ees "as  certified by the Board" in decisions numbered 816-A
(19687;  929 (1970); and unnumbe;‘li  in Case no.  K'Z-2273  (1972). This
is a comprehensive unit including most of the City's employees both
blue collar and titiite  collar.

4. The City and the Union had a collective bargaining agreement
covering wages, hours and other conditions of employment of the employees
in the unit which was effective.from  April I, 1974 to June 33,  1976.

5. Article XXIX of this agreement Frovided  that either party
*c;ishing  to modify it must state such intention to the other party not
nore  than 150 days and not less than 120 days prior to the expiration
date (or between January 30 and March  1).

6. The petition in this case was filed on January 26, 1976.

7. All of the employees  in the unit claimed by the Association,,'
\iith  the possible exception of the cafeteria employees, are white collar
vrDrkers  as that term is used in labor relations circles. The rest of
:he  employees in the original unit are blue collar workers.

8. The City has a civil service commission and the City enoloyees
are  under its jurisdiction with respect to appointment and prom&on.-.

9. Civil service positions are divided into cco?et.itive  and non-
-9npetitive ;csitFnns. Fnr the former, >romoti?n  de-ends  qcn p~rfo??.ce
in examinations; for the iatter, on seniority. -

IO. Employees in the unit claimed by the Association all hold pod-
tions  in the competitive service (exceut for cafeteria workers); the
remaining employees in the original unit belong to the non-competitive
service.

11. The attitudes of blue collar workers and white collar workers -
have traditionally been different throughout the history of the labor
novement.

12. There is no evidence that the Union has failed to give all the
ewloyees  in the original unit full and fair representation.

.13. On May 31, 1974, a petition for separate reFresentatio;lzs
filed with the Board on behalf of the white collar employees.
eetition  was denied on the ground that it was untimely. Case No. HE-2833,
bet.  No. 1276 (1975).

14. The City would prefer the retention of the original single.unit
on grounds of convenience but there was no showing that substantial hard-
ship or*inconvenience  would result to it from granting the petition.

Conclusions of Law

1. The petition in this case was timely filed.

2. The unit claimed by the Association,.with  the exception Of
cafeteria employees, is an appropriate unit under the Act if a majority
of its members wish to be represented by a different employee organiza-
tion from the organization that represents the rest of the employees in
the original unit.

3. The food handling employees might appropriately be included in
either a blue collar unit or a white collar unit and should be given
their choice in the event that two units are created.
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Discussion

The timeliness of the  petition seems beyond  disrrute  under a lcne
Zinc  of this Board's rulings beginning with Town of Wncheater,  Case No.
1%1675, Dec. No. 613 (1968).

On the merits this case bears strlkln similarity to Tow-n  of
Zenchester, sunra, and also Case No. Ia-17.4, Dec. ?!o.  S73.mT).f
Lx!rc, es here,a different Local of .&FSCiE  originally represented
a unit which included both blue collar and white collar employees.
mere,  as here, the white collar employees sought to be represented
es a separate unit by a different ernnloyco  organizatloc. 'there, as
:?ere, a petition to that effect was frustrated (there, on more than
one occasion) because it was untimely. There, a later petition filed
ln time succeeded on the merits. So should it here.

Throughout the period since the Act was passed the Board has con-
sistently stressed the  importance of creating bargalnlng  units vfnlch
%*ill  insure employees the fullest freedom in exercising  their zigkt to
choose their bargaining representative. Town of kianchestez,  susra;
3ast  Hlndsor i3or,r3  of Zducatlon, Case No. Pi.%-2695,  Dec. %. 1???(1974).
tither  factors must, of course, be considered. A unit must possess

objective characteristics which give its members a community of interest.
3ut  where these objective criteria are met we have attached great weight
zo the principle of self determination.

In its twenty-fourth annual report (1968-69) the Board stated its
E-uidlng  principles as follows:

The orlnclole  of self-determination. The most significant Board
rulings in defining the anproprjate  unit involved a reaffirmation
and elaboration of the principle  of self-determination. The very
essence of both State Labor Acts is  the right of employees to

. decide for themselves whether they want to be represented in ber-
gaining bp a labor or.emnIoyee  organization and, if the;-  do, to
choose their renresentative. Since these decisions are to be
made in the tynicaliy  democratic wav by majoritv  Tiote,  it is
often of the greatest importance to determlre  the llnits ?f :;fie
group or unit within which the vote is to be taken. It frtcu=sitl:,.. .
happens that ona grouo of emnicyees has a szxmg  xzion tr&izicn
and history of colle&ve bargaining , while another grout,  does not.
Among municipal enployees, for example, we have fo.nd that blue
collar workers by and large are more likely to prefer representa-
tion by labor organizations affiliated with AFL-CIO international
unions than are clerical or other white collar workers. The latter
groups often prefer representation by municipal employee associa-
tions or, as in the case of nurses, by professiona&  groups.

It is obvious that, in the kind of situation described, If
either group is combined with the other in an overall unit, one
of them will be deprived of its free choice. The majority of one
group will be overwhelmed by a majority of the larger group. To
a certain extent, of course, this is lnevitabie in a democracy;
but it is clear that neither Act contemplates an overall emnloyer
unit  in all cases, but rather gives discretion to the Board-to
create smaller units when it finds that such action will "insure
to employees the fullest freedom in exercising the rights guaranteed
fiy  the Acg and in order to insure a clear and dsntiflabls  com-
munity of interest among employees concerned." 8
&31-106(a).

7-471(B). Cf.
Zach Act contains specific provisions protecting the

members of some groups from being outvoted by a majority outside
the group. xre  is nothing in either Act which forbids the Board
to consider the desirability of such protection in determining the
appropriateness of other units.

The "clear  and identifiable community of interest" which the
Act bids the Board to "insure" no doubt depends in part upon objec-
tive factors like similarity of working conditions, common super-
vision, common place of work, and the like. But from the very
beginning we have felt that the wishes of the wmkess  themselves
are material considerations in determining the dimensions of the
requisite community of interest. In part, at least, community of
interest depends on how people feel about being associated together
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and whether they hove common feelings in wanting to be reprei
sented by a union, or in not wanting to be.

Khcnever'a  petitioning group is a,l a?propricte  unit in .
terms of the objective factors which go into making up a com-
munity of interest, we have ruled .that  the wishes of the group
to be a separate unit should prevail over considerations khicr,
favor an overal!..unit  even though such a unit would aiso be an
appropriate one in terms of the ob,lective  factors. This we
believe not only tends to insure the most meaningful community
of interest, but it is necessary "to  insure to employees the
fullest freedom in exercising the rights guaranteed" by the
Act, chief among which is the right of free choice in matters
of representation.

In conformity with the principles enunciated above, we
held in Town of South Windsor  (Case No. XE-1761; Decision No.
866) that a union petition for election in a unit of blue collar
workers only should be granted over the town's objection that an
overall unit would best serve its convenience. The other sFde
of the coin was T0v.n  of Flanchester  (Case No. HE-1744;  Decision
No. 873) in which the biunicipal  Em$ioyees'  Group, Inc., petitioned
for an election in a separate unit of clerical white collar
workers. The petition was granted over objection by Local 991
of Council #4,  American Federation of State, County & Municipal
Employees, AFL-CIO, which had theretofore represented the peti-
tioning group as part of a larger group.

The South Windsor and Manchester cases were not entirely
parallel. In the former there had been no historv  of reoresenta-
%ion  and no prior determination that an overall unit was-appro-
priate. In Manchester on the other hand there had formerl'  been
an overall unit (with certain exclusions not here material 3 a n d
the union had represented.,it.  This difference is significmzt.
Certainly a stronger showing  may fairly be required to split an
existin?  uni.t  %han to create a smaller unit 23 the first nlace.
In Xanchzster tiiiz  stronger &ho-ding  was ;;;sl:; ztde. FTGZ the
very first - in 1966 - the group had natiti0n.d  for the smaller
unit. Its initial petition was dismissed bet ;Ise the group con-
tained supervisory personnel within its membezshi?.  Xfter purging
itself of this disqualification, the group tt:.ce  again filed -
.pctitions  which were dismissed on grounds other than the merits.'
The last and final petition, which was granted,  represented there-
fore the culmination of persistent and consistent efforts on the
part of the group and the unit to have separate representation."

It is abundantly clear that the unit claimed by the Association Is
an appropriate unit under this line of reasoning a3d our fo-rmer  rulings,
at least if the food handling group is excluded. In Town of Greenwich
(cafeteria workers) Case No. HEi-1631,  Dec. No. 800 (1968) we found that
such employees could reasonably be included in either  a blue collar or
a white collar group and gave them the option of joining either. Ve

follow that decision here.

ORDER and DIRECTION OF ELECTIOI:

By virtue of and pursuant to the powers vest&  in the Connecticut
State Board of Labor Relations by the Municipal Employee  Relations Act,
it is

ORDERED and DIRECTED that an election by secret ballot shall be
conducted under the auspices of the Agent of the Board within sixty
(60) days of the issuance hereof

(1) among the employees of the,City  specified in the list
attached to the oetition. exciudinrt  the f:.od  handlinr
group, who were on the payroll of zhe Cit- on January
26, 1976, and who are on the payroll on ihe  date of the
election, to determine whether they desire to be repre-
sented by National Association of I4miclzl  Employees,
a division of the National Association of Government
Employees -or- Council #4,  AFSCME, AFL-CIO, Local 1522,
-or- Neither of them; and

i . ;-4.
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(2) among employees in the food handling group (No. 17 on the
list attached to the petition) CCnSiStin,~  in cafeteria
helpers and cooks I and II,
the City on January 26,

who were on the payroll of
1976, and who are on the payroll

on the date of the election, to determine whether they
desire to be included in the blue collar unit or the
white collar unit in the event that two units are created
as a result of the vote directed in paragraph (1) hereof.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

i.. J-$ ‘,.,I  ,:,  - ,’ ’ ,’ -j .i. .-> _1 r?
Patrick F. Bosse

qJ .,rk If . ‘.b, ,.f.b<-.
Kenkth  A. Stroble

TO: !

The Honorable John C. Mandanici
R&yor,  City of Bridgeport
45 Lyon Terrace
Bridgeport, Connecticut 06604 '

CERTIFIED (RRR) I

Thomas I!. Bucci, Esq.
355 Main  Street
Bridgeport, Connecticut

David J. Dunn, Labor Relations Officer
45 Lyon Terrace
Bridgeport, Connecticut 06604

Xational Association of Municipal
Employees, a division of NAGE CERTIFIED (RRR)
1800 Silas Deane Highway, Suite 106A
Rocky Hill, Connecticut 06067

Lawrence Campane,  Esq.
Suite 1800, 100 Constitution Plaza
Hartford, Connecticut 06103

Michael T. Noble, Esq.
Suite 106A,  1800 Silas Deane Highway
Rocky Hill, Connecticut 06067

council #4,  AFSCEE, AFL-CIO
742 Worthington Ridge
Berlin, Connecticut 06037

CERTIFIED (RRR)

Yillism  S. Zeman, Esq.
18 North Main Street
West Hartford, Connecticut 06107 I .
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! NO. 11 42 61

f COUNCIL 614, AFSCME, AFL-CIO :
I

SUPERIOR COURT,

I
, vs. : JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF

,j CONNECTICUT
FAIRFIELD AT BRIDGEPORT

STATE BOARD OF :
. LABOR RELATIONS, ET AL : FEBRUARY 14, 1980

i
i MEMORANDUM OF DECISION

INTRODUCTION

The plaintiff Local 1522 has brought this appeal of

4

I'

a decision of the State Board of Labor Relations pursuant

fi
to the Uniform Administrative Procedure Act (UAPA), which

II
provides judicial review to one who "has exhausted all

7
administrative remedies available within the agency and

I :
I'

who is aggrieved by a final decision in a contested case."

j{ Conn. Cen. Statutes Rev. Sec. 4-183  (a).
(1)

This court finds
Ii*, that the plaintiff has failed to pursue the administrative
II
';
I

remedy available to it and is therefore not entitled to

i! judicial review at this time. Even if the plaintiff  union

had exhausted its administrative remedies, however, the



--“

I’
I/
record before the court does not support vacating the decision

: of the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations.
1

Accordingly,

i for the reasons set forth below, the plaintiff's petition is

li denfed.
I II.
II FACTS

i: bargaining unit.:a
I0 1. The plaintiff of Local 1522 may not seek

judicial-review of the State Labor
Board's decision at this time because it
has not exhausted its admtiistrative  remedies.'

I/.
i All municipal employees of the city of Bridgeport

Ii have been represented as a single bargaining unit by decision

'1 of the Board in
1

1966 . City of Bridgeport, Con&,  State Board

! of Labor Relations Decision No. 677 (1966).
i!

In 1976, the,
ii National Association of Municipal Employees (NAME) filed a:
!' petition with the Board seeking to represent a unit consisting
I! (2)

I of what is traditionally known as white collar workers.

ii The Board directed that an election be held to determining
ii
whether the unit claimed by NAME was an appropriate bargaIning
[j -it (3). Local I522 moved for a rehearing, which motion wasI!
'! denied.i, An election was held on November 18, 1976

(4)
and

'IP a unit of white collar employees was carved out of the originalli

A prerequisite to judicial review of agency action is

exhaustion of all administrative remedies available within

I!
I.i -2.



‘i
I
:

i ’
!I
!I
!I

the agency. corm.  Gen, Statutes'Rev;  Sec. 4-183 (a). The

exceptions to this well-established rule are where the

administrative remedies available are futile and inadequate,

or where an appellant is challenging an agency's jurisdiction

over its claim. Aaron v.  Conservation Commission, 40 Conn.

Law Journal No. 52, 13 at 14 (Supreme Court, June 26, 1979).

The complaint alleges that the hoard's decision was in

excess of its statutory authority. It can hardly be contended

that the Board-exceeded its jurisdiction in light of General

Statutes, Sec. 7-471 of the Connecticut statutes which empowers

it to determine an appropriate bargaining unit. This action

therefore does not fall within that jurisdictional exception

to the exhaustion requirement.

In addition, the plaintiff has not argued or proven that

existing administrative remedies are futile and inadequate.

Instead the union alleges it has exhausted all administrative

remedies apparently by having filed objections to the Labor
1'. .
il Board's decisions. Contrary to Local 1522's  characterization

1; of available agency procedures, however, there remains the
I!
"process of filing sn unfair labor practice complaint with

i'the  Board for the city's failure to bargain with the local

1 regarding the white collar employees. Having failed to utilize

this procedure, Local 1522 cannot now seek judicial review.
!I

i!
1:
ii

I ’
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I It is well settled that the Board's.certification  of an

I I
i
appropriate bargaining unit and direction of election is

li not an appealable order pursuant to the state's Municipal

I I
i Employee  Relations Act (MERA) and the state's Labor Relations

I i Act.
I

Rather, a final order which may be appealed eventuates

ii only after the Board has acted on an unfair labor practice
Ii
I

1 complaint. Windsor v. Windsor Police Department Employees

-,IAsS'n., 154 Conn. 530,  227 A.2d. 65 (1967); Conn. Student

Ii Loan Foundation v. State Board of Labor Relations, Docket No.

I
[ 2128%  (Superior Court, nartford  J.D., Sept. 19, 1977),

.1i Wright, J; American Federation of Labs  V. N.L.R.B.,308

'U.S. 401, 60 Superior Court, 300, 84 L.Ed. 347 (1940).(5)

1 It is clear from these decisions that an additional

II administrative step,II filing an unfair labor practice complaint,
‘I:; is available to a union challenging the Board's certification of
I

I
i a rival Union  and direction of an election.

1:
The plaintiff may

I:not  now seek to circumvent this procedure by filing an appeal

!jpursuant to the UAPA.
1'
4

The doctrine of exhaustion is grounded in

in
a policy of fostering an orderly process of
administrative adjudication and judicial

8:
I

,:

;:

iI

I'
t.

review in which a reviewing court will
have the benefit of the agency's findings
and conclusions tc-allow  a party seeking I
a declaratory judgment to bypass the entire
process under certain circumstances would
be to interject an unnecessary and potentially

!

confusing.element  into an otherwise well- .
defined area of Law. i
. - i

.
.-i .
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I i!i Connecticut  Life & Health Ins. Guaranty Aas'n. V.  Jackson, 173! .
; Conn. 352, 359,  377 A.2d  1099 (1977). (Although the court in theI
I Connecticut Life & Health case was addressing the issuance of a1,

! declaratory judgment,
I

the quoted language is equally applicable

; to the case at hand.) Courts in other jurisdictions have denied
I' review of similar labor board decisions stating that review

I pursuant to the administrative procedure act would be available

I

/ OfiY  wh,ere an unfair labor practice complaint was first filed and

I decided. Ohio Power Co. V. N.L.R.B., 164F.2d  275 (CA 6, 1947)

Ii (certification is not a final order reviewable under APA);

i Sullivan v. L.R.C.,96  L.R.R.M. 2530 (Mass. App. 1977) (certificat

1; is not a final decision reviewable under APA); See also, Milk
I

I
; Drivers, Local 225 v. Wisconsin Bd., 27 L.R.R.M. 2120 (Wise.
I~ Circuit Court, 1950) (certification of rival union does not

11
i' give rise to a contested case under APA).
f i
f

The plaintiffts  failure to file an unfair labor practice

li therefore leads this court to deny its petition for review.

ii'; II . Had the plaintiff Local 1522 pursued the appropriate
I: administrative remedy, the Board's decision would be uph

i* G.S. b-183  (g) of UAPA provides for the scope of judicial
:I
(1 review in an administrative appeal:
;: Tho'court shall not substitute its judgment for that

of the agency as to the weight of the evidence on questions
of fact. The court may affirm the decision of the agency
or remand the case for further proceedings. The court may
reverse or modify the decision if substantial rights of
appellant have been prejudiced because the administrative
findings, inferences, conclusions, or decisions are:

!I
1 In violation of constitutional or statutory provislons-
2 in excess of the statutory authority of the agency: (3)

made unlawful procedure; (4) affected by other error of law;
! (5) clearly erroneous in view of the reliable probative,
ia and substantial evidence on the record; or (6) arbitrary or
:. capricious or characterized by abuse of discretion or Clearly

unwarranted exercise of discretion.



See, East Haven Economic Development Comm. v.  pepIt.

If Environmental Protection, 36 COM.  Supp. 1 at 4, 41 COM;

,.a. No. 27, 14 (Superior Court, Jan. 1, 1980). decided

lay 7, 1979; Success Village Apts. Inc. v. Local 376, 175

!onn.  165, 397 A.2d  85 (1978). Wide discretion is granted

be state Board of Labor Relations in deciding labor matters.

lonn.  State Board of Labor Relations v.  Board of Education,

0 COM. L.J. No. 37, 5 at 7 (Supreme Court, March 13, 1979).

'his court finds that there was substantial evidence before

he Board to uphold the election and certification decisions-t
1.
lat  issue here.

In addition, the court finds that the Board did not

'act contrary to law by certifying N.A.M.E. as the bargaining
i!
:,unit  for white collar employees.
iI

Municipal employees have a

i!basiC  statutory right to organize and to be represented by
IIi a union of their own choosing. Connecticut General  Statute
i
Rev. Sec. 7-468. They must also be afforded the "fullest!I

I'freedomn  in exercising this right. Connecticut General

' Statutes, Rev. Sec. 7-471. Although the history of Collective

bargaining must be considered in determining the appropriate

unit in a contested case, Peabody Coal Co.,81  L.R.R.M.  1156

(NLBB,  1972),  it is not, as plaintiff contends, the(;Tle

I' factor upon which the Board must make its decision. Id.
. .

‘;
I !
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.

'I The court recognizes that the.M.E.RiA:was  'enacted to create
ii,i and maintain labor peace. The Board  kad sufficient evidenGe
1:'before
1:

it to rule in accordance with 'the proposition that the

'i employees' right of self-determination outweighed bargaining
! history considerations. Accordingly, this court will not
IG substitute its judgment for that of,the  Board.
I

i
The plaintiff's appeal is dismissed.

i
Judgment will enter accordingly.

. Clark Hull, Judge
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- FOOTNOTES -

(1) Although the Municipal Employee Relations Act (MERA)
also grants a right of judicial review of the Labor
Board's final order, Corm. G.S. Sets,  7-471, 31-109,
this Court has jurisdiction to review  the instant
matter pursuant to the UAPA.

The defendant Connecticut State Board of Labor Relation
is an agency as defined in the UAPA. Sec. 4-166 (a).
Although the EERA  delineates appeal procedures
pursuant to that act, these procedures co-exist
with the review available under the UAPA which
"provides a vehicle for judicial revieti  as an alternati
to pre-existing statutes." McDermott v.  Comm*r.
of Children & Youth Services-8 Corm. 43--441,
bview  provided by the MERA
may & br:ader  than*that  of the UAPA "without offending
the purpose of Sec. 4-189" Crepealing  those sections
of the Connecticut statutes which are inconsistent
with the UAP@.  McDermott_ at pp. 440-441,  n.4.
Other courts have decided appeals from decisions
of the Board pursuant to the-UAPA. See, Local Union No

259. 309 A.2d  696 (C.P. 19731. The aonellant  unions in

(2) The plaintiff Local 1522 claims that not all the
empl.oyees  named in the.petition  are white collar
workers. For the reasons set forth in thi's  opinion,
the certification decision of the Board as to these
employees will not be disturbed.

(3) Included in the unit were cafeteria employees. The
board determined that these workers could be included
in either a blue collar unit or a white collar unit,
and directed that they elect which unit they-wi$ed

both these cases were represented by-the  counsel for
the plaintiff in the instant action.

to be a part of. The election results placed the
cafeteria workers in the unit to be represented by NAME!

(4) On grounds not relevant to the issues before the court, I
Local 1522 filed an objection to holding an election
on that date, and sought a stay. The Board denied the i
stay and with-held decision on the objection until a
hearing was held after the election, at which time the I



obJections  were overruled. --

(5) Interpretation of the federal counterpart to Connecticut'
labor relations statutes, the National Labor Relations
Act, 29 U.S.C. Sec. 151  et seq .-,may  assist this courts
in interpreting state labor statutes. See, Conn. State
Labor Relations Board v. Conn. Yankee  Greyhound Racing,
- 175 Corm. 625,  402 A.2d  777 (1978).nc., . .

(6) The court adopts the position of the Board that the
instant Qarve-0uV of employees differs substantially
from those in multiplant situations
Motors Corp., 42 LKRM  1143 (NLFU3  1~5~'af%%?
In international  Association of Tool Criftxv.  Leedom,
6F2d54  ( C' 1960) cert. denied 364 r

$75 61  s ;t 4;"j  L% 2d 4& -(1$&O) therefore
bar;aining  hi&oh  is'noi  the sole criterion for t.&.t
determination.


